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FROGS ENTRAIN THURSDAY FOR OKLAHOMA
FRMLITES
rpiIE

lull,

characteristic

of

exam

■*- week, is hen. The «nttr« University ha« assumed its customary
long: face which the week's activities necessitate.
rpilE semester system, nuking ita
-*■ debut in T. ('. l'. iiiis year, excels
the old Hirer term system In many
respects. The school year i
more
unified, and not broken by the three
distinct periods as under the old
system.
npiIK four subsequent ii

IUI

i will be

SMU Succumbs to
Vicious Onslaught
Of Frog Quintet

friie Battle of Synonyms, promoted by the Skiff last week, turned out to he n genuine war as far an
theMssatess of the struggle *M concerned, 'the majority of the contestants want the entire time limit in
valiant attempts to unscrsmoie the checkered situation confronting them.
Onlj t»i> out of the entire
group hoisted 'he Flag of surrender, admitting themselves completely baffled b) the confused arrangement of squares.
The contest had its peculiar points.

Poor Officiating Lets Game Run
Wild, Pew Fouls Called in
Roujrh Fray.
an

uphill

battle

jl/IARV Leslie White will pilot the
-I" Senior Skiff;
Bam
Pace, the
Junior, and ihvid Leave!!, the .Soph,
more edition. As yet the freshmar
class has failed to elect their chief
hut will do so Immediateh.
A LI, of the above Issue editors have
^* had
experience
in
newspaper
work, either with the Skiff or othei
publications. Everything points towards four I
in rapid
succession.
rjMTEN comes the Co-ed Bklff which
•* should knot k 'em all cold. 1
will Immediately follow the i la
sues. Suggestion and ad* i
who the editor «iii be are swamping
the" office. The women mu
AVho do you want? Send her name
in.
rpiIK

Frogi

invade

Stillwater

this

week-end for the hardi s1 scrap of
the conference race. With thet
thi' confidence and faith of a student
body who believes them capable of
• ir'orv.
fTtHE team leaves Thursday night.
■* There wi'l lie peppli ! pep meelr i Id to gh e the ■ quad the
proper send off. Everyone turn out
Thursday nijtht at 8:80, Univi r
i haple, and lei' '■
liehind them.

place

in

cage

flag, bj

the
virtue

victory at the S,
day

night.
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for
28

to
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20

a Iheated

argu

tnent from start to finish, the
of both clubs often divine; th con
test the atmospheri
foot ball
game. Foul after foul was com-l
Lotted, by S. M. (J, fust, and later
by the Frogs in sell
To.' officials refused to fei
the unfair taclic. of the Mustangs
when they charg d. bo ked, and maltreated the visitors in every way
!, as it became ■". idem that
the home club was doomed to defeat
They wire evidently lei on
and when they saw the lea
hud gathered in the tie-: half, dwindle
away before the smooth-running attack of the frogs, exasperation got
the better of their orjud sportsmanship.
S. M, V. started right off from
th
i ■ I whistle and early :
the determine! ion to cop the contest.
Seven points hid bees, chalked Up
for the Mi He.: I
b fore T C, r
.-crate In .
lo to 1(1 in favor of the home club.
T. C. f. seemed to lacJ confidence
in the early moments of the fray,
while Bedford and .bus.-; hit the bull's
< ye steadily from the stai i
From the lint minute of Hie second half, howcvi r, affairs began to
assume a diffi
and 'he
Bell Ley. rim hed 'be old time form
that makes their
eon
tenders. They soon cut down the
load
and
i a ed
the
Mustangs
e the ferocious guard il
rough and tumble fights for :
Tom George, the Frogs all-cbnference center, was the leading luminarj of th" evening1, piling up 13
f..r high point honors.
Be
Having George the source of all their
ills, the Mustangs cantered their atConl inned i n Page 11
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Jarvis Hall Book
Fund Is Started I:;,;;,;

of

taff has not. been

be

senior edition
unced bul

n

Books for Library
Sold at Cost

well undoes!
I thai 'lie i litm
define our "meanest
u ed in this
surrounded herself with a group
sense). We refer to none Other thin
that, vivacious Int. of literature wbich
TV/IARY Lealle Whit,. Alice Ti
ble Hooka Maj Be PurJuniors h'\ e chosen Sam Pare
will be I
.md wide a 'I'll I .
"•*• and
Seymour
I;-, e
.we
the
chased Cheap for Gifts
Girl to Give ,,. I:il], them up in the univcrsitj
I'l '.II SKIFF.
The male clone el Each Don
mental geniuses of the University,
One Dollar for Boo
M,
I ■,.„,. has bad experiem ■ ■
taff will hie themselves i"
i,. donate a vol
the statement being ba ■ ■! on their
Skiff in |ire\ ho.
class editions as nine to tile new library mav secure
some BOerel nook, leaving office and
uncanny ability to battli the elusive
The Jarvis Hall girls are to
ail to the wib'S of the wickeder sex.
well ;i
being on last year's staff.
any bonk listed below. Miss
synonym for a win. These three
tribute i no dollar esch towardi the
announced his
And Oh, how we note to evacuate
looked
will represent Frogtl o
any
Jarvis Hal! book fund.
This
in
■ ■ little office if even for a
the book
over Hie stock of books
and .-ill contend*]
formation was given oul by Ruby
Leaved
has
been
ebeteo
Hool
c
week. But We must. 1' lie I Is i :i
T
tore
ted a number
honor: .
Stoker, president of the Woman's
the Sophomore edition,
led of us. They claim we
I
Council
'1''"' money will be prer
ted their
rights;
that
which issu • will ronie oul I
riIK "give a \fi'k" drive is tittering
i re very anxiou ." Miss Ansented to tor librarian win, will be
is.
their voles has been unheard and
lated. "to complete out set
* with success. Several group
.it liberty to purcha e
the
books
that they now demand the pen in dcLeavell has announced
of the Chronicles of America.
We
the
campus
have
organised
and
which are most needed.
Smythe Undsey, D. Pmdii
i [ their sex,
And so Wi
i ave only eighl volumes now but
pledged themselves towards 'be suc.Mi ,
Baekham started the ball
. ,1, Hubert Anderson, V,
in,.!.:' pres Ure, el a date for them.
arc cerj anxious to complete the
cess of the movement. The appeal
rolling with an initial contribution of
ningham, William Campbell, Mabel
We in no way open ourselves t"
should he campus wide.
twenty-live dollars.
. Faye Blessing, Sara* Hal
liabilitj fin' any occurrence leading
I., a
us not
forge the slogan,
to, appearing in, or following after
Williams, Katherlne Schutxe, Ruby "I'ui;.
T<HK Skiff office gets better every
i' 0 a 1 k." and
will Open it' debate "ii
T,
C
r.
Stoker
and
Leota
Fuller.
the
above
mention
edition.
day and we .well with pride when
how much it will mean to the new
'.vith I i preliminary encounter
will
write,
draw
up,
id
rend
The
'Io
edition
offet
much
! I,, ,,i .
. hall we make thi i 100 pet
visitors give it the one, over.
Have
e.llli
Abll'" 1-.
Christian Colli |
. for the development of I iddi n ■ out "
l.ei us all lia . i .. par!
you seen it?
Drop in at some odd
Tin' subject e\ IT which
I'. 'mini j 0.
:
, I, i ion of i i.e editor will be
joumali itii
ability. Henei
H '
.:
'.'
i ' 'I ioie I.
boor and make yoursi If at bones
will I'" i.
Rev, .1. W. Kami i I R a i will be ,nii write lei V"0
I he fol' It
immediate and be made upon the
Continued i
P
the power to recommendation of a repressntative the past, i of thi I'M
, i, and get behind youi
override by a two-thirds vote. Su- group of girls in the university. She for Sunday, February I.
Lie and help put 11 over. The
K«
preme court <■ ■. :
thai -lei lore will have full appointive powers and a very foi. eful speaker and - at i ie regular Skiff '.taff i to be i]
■ional
acts
unconstitutional. will immediately organize ber crsw with bun a in■■. ..
telj followh g too series of
< T. ('. !'. must deny congre
and those i boson will
edition
of io c ,1 . hronktu
Thai Smyth* Lindsay, staff post, privilege in del ate. The di bate will
be :;
It will be observed that we have ha
r.'iwn el:oi- fly from aloe'
has ,i future in the field of verse is be hi M in Fort Worth.
The Scholarship Society of T. C.
show U| wed III thi '
announced the dole fouc week
held by others than jui I hi
readers
i'. i, ild
nonthl
bi i ess and
.op am e giving an:
lure. In the last Issue of "The
,„ ial oeii ina ai the hoine of Mai
io get right with, or Io
n
l.'isl
Mond.o.
American Campus" there was a copy
of Lindsay's "Free \ • I e" which upRight. The !'
ill
B
patted in the Skiff of sei
, nl. rta
s i.'pni'! by lira
back. Vary favorable comment was
th«
',1,'llbematic He
I'l.l'.el "I"
i hristian
Texa
The
slime
banner
which
waved
made regarding the hit of verse, "the
There
I by the Seeeetal V of ■ ai :o "i: "t the university.
been
approVI
The
con
e
of
the
pasl
Horn the flag pole during Saturday's
American Campus" i to ibe collegi
is tiur which
Unit
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i
of
th
"There
is
no
rest
for
the
weai
y."
St* world what the Literary Digest several days has transformed a large
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is true, The second semester will
number of otherwise rlrtuou
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is to the public at large.
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Waco Man to Speak
Sunday

Skiff Poet
Wins Applause
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wards the purchase of book-, for the

Fair One: Grow Excited in An
i: ipalion of Ilhance to
"Avenge' Selves."
It

go

While

Put Over Edition for Seniors. Begins Work.

University
will

newly constructed library.

be

Ma.

I.c.sio'

N

M. is running far
M
■ . ontendera with
di feat, having
copped a
i
from 'lex
a
I. Rii
and Texa T & M. for
rage of six Wen and
none toi
They at <■ touted to have
i] machine to ever
I in the Sou! hwei t * -on
the}
to
ip . n supposedly high
, lass conference t< am-.
are not mere press agency, Tile en
tire , !iP
returned, exbrated, Seder, bul
several of t In- old men wet ' ousted
to
. w bo came
up from the freshman ranks.
This
will indeed i om ince all those win,
saw ibe wonderful 0, Aggie mach

Drive.

Mtit-

Dust

Stillwater, battling
the Oklahoma
Aggii
in a couple nf cage co
ulis of which will either send
the hopes of the Purple foi a i In.in

Majestic Proceeds Senior Class to
Co-Eds to Edit
To Library Fund Sponsor Next
Red-Hot Edition
Club Donates Entire
Issue of Skiff
Of Skiff Soon
in

in

Oklahomans Hold Two Wins
( l\ or Texas, Rice and Texas Aggies. Crucial Series,

\

Sum

s Near
| Rites
issuf 1925

Mee! Loop Leaden
Attempt

Aggies Heavy Favorites

the educational value.
orever he known : s the Championship
And last—have you been in suspense the winners, "ho will
Leslie White of Mi K Inney ; 2nd — Alice
X-Word Team, or Hie Horned Frog puzzlers, IRE:
' '
Marj
Taylor of Fort Worth: ilrd Seymour Rose of Fort Worth.
of King's
Prises m their
order are:
are:
Is!
Five-pound box of Km::'- Chocolates; 2nd—Two-pound
in-]r order
'11 </.l
"Carter's Cross-word
( horolal,
3rd—Book

U. gym Satur-

DAY

Them 1 'rom Top Rung.

participation in the contest.
Harold (inson confused the judges b> putting a "Bernlce" in the spsce which called for a seven-lettei
word meaning "a large deer." Hi', in all probability, figure! an error in the proof reading of the puzzle.
One puzzler used "flunked" as a seven-letter synonym of "Perished."
"Li horizontal" called for ;
seven-letter abbreviation synonymous with "an everbearing bodj of men."
The onto t ant w ho submittei
Hie word "Profs." ha-, already boon turned over to thi student welfare committee.
All in nil. the contest wss very interesting.
Everyone received a huge kick out of it including the pre
*l MU
ee. there'
meters. We "ill never think of "thin, fine, silk" without associating "TULLE" with it

that

"■ nivjn over to the class editions, demonstrated their real class, Matty
Dell's
Horned
Frogs
the entire present staff being n
I
the
pieced by the staffs of the respective Mustangs farther int i the second
classes.
division, and hoisted themselv
third

■Yoga Will
in Final

In many casrs, very easy words, ones vhlch eh inUl seem ininicdimiilti-svllabled concoctions «nuhl
alelj apparent in themselves, proved to he the stumbling block, whll
cause the average student to consult Webster's were liter.i!l> eaten up.
Only three in the group missed Hie Ibr
letter word i.hirh named a character in Uncle Tom's Cabin,
the "four-lettered" small ri\rr of Bag-land took its loll of almost a third.
Science students took adiiin
(age of the others m naming the five-lettered "large artery."
History students, however came back strong
i" easily determining the six-let leicil "cltj of the Philippines."
Religiously inclined entrants came into
their own b) unhesitatingly marking no the five-lettered "hi hoi of tlie Mohammedans."
Bit
McConnell wrote "BGG" for Hie three-lettered "gardes vegetable," ami was barred from further

Roughness Marks Came

Fighting

Okla, Aggies Have
Strongest Club in
Conference Race

Frog X-Word Team Chosen —

.Mustangs Unable to Hold Lead
of First Half and Weaken
Under Terrifii Pace.
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Entered a* ascend class mall in..tor St the postottlca nt

Kampus Klatter

THE ARCH

-By Ashley-

I'"" Worth, 'I"

A wt'fkiv oewspiper publlibtd by, and for th* better Interest of the students
Trxnr. Ohrffltlau riilvpiNliy, office 3rd floor, Main Bnlldtnff,

■BbreriptlOQ rate

One dollar p«r fftt

I'hIHp L Ayr.-.
Blcberd n I
Sterling P. Clarli

Editor In Chief
Uanagtns FJdltor
r.ii -in. is Manager
r.i.i..,.,i st»ff

A-taoclate
Sporti
Society
■ Mv
Peat tiro
Exchange

Katbetlne Uagler
Cnrltn Alblei
I'nnllu* Kooifor
Virginia Porter
Karl Ubbiti n
N«ll Itymr
Mirtlia It:irntim
Bmj Mi.

Screams from the Faculty Majestic th.v brought tho crowd tu its feet:
Miss Waits to Merrill, "I wouldn't marry yon If you were, the la,(
mar on earth." Can't blame her!
Miss rtiarcs, "Why don't, men have more spunk?"
Mosl. men are
bashful.
Mr. Ballard t" Miss Waits, "Where have you boon all my lifei'i
Probably asleep.
Merrill with hair parted in the middle. Prof, Smith in balcony with
small son.
Merrill, "My heart never makes excursions."
Maybe he couldn't gv
] reduced rates.
Ballard, "If they are as expensive as those last friends 1 don't want
to moot them." C, P. A. man, the professor.
Ballard to small boy, "I believe I could mako a man out of you lj,e
Jim Cantrell." Jim said the boy is too pood looking.
l*rof. Gaincs sings cowboy songs from IGG5-1885. Says cowboys used
to sing to the cows to put them to sleep. Our cow never was that musical.
Wow! There's Miss Major dressed as a young girl in a short skirt;
Pete Wright says she. looked cute. He knows women too!
Hold it!
There's Dr. Lord. See you all in tho- study hall!
Bring
your checkers.

Editor
Kdltor
Kdltor
Rdltor
Kdltor
Kdltor
..Arilsi
■

!.,.. ■

THE NEW TERM

no 1)
fulni

F(

Tho second semester of the school jre«r beglus Monday. Than will
bo no Internal, ne period of relaxation, but an Immediate renewal of clan
roosa work. There wiM I
Indents who will begin at the first gong
and swing immediately into line with ■ fresh start on iho grade books.
v..
mi "'"in.." we really mean that this will be the course of the
majority. Good enough, On the other hand then will be s few, a caremh ■' ■
...
. Ill on their own initiative declare s few dayi
period. Examinations over, they
I taeb i" letting their courses.
nurse themselves for a few days. The;
i
an attitude of leisure
while the university continues In full blast. They advantage themselves
• if the iut limit and allow themselves to fall completely out of line with
I hrir COOT eS of
Tho thoui ■
I
• i- with the first bull; bear
down on all subjects for the first week or two; not a definite understand
dig ai i" what the nuns.' is all about at the start. This dona, the remaindor of the year will ho made ssier,
A tardy beginning, an indifferent attitude at the outsot may result
fatally in the June returns. After all. the courses of Instruction are what
you mako of them by your pet oi il application. The more you put in
tu a subject, the heavier will be the proceeds.
nenti are trite, and should not require emphasis.
Once more: Start the now semester with a bang, Lot's make the
first week count,

THE UNIVERSITY DRIVE

The style of wearing fur on the bottom of coats and drei
Too many house cats are sacrificed for a mere maiden's caprice
llori. ■
1. Behind.
2, i o d, who holds
heaven.
7. To Increa M
'.). Exclamation,
1 1. Away from.
12. Aloft.
IS. Kush away.

39. Small
ii]i

pillar:

plaints, long and loud, have come to the Skiff's oars, both verbal
and written, regarding the terrible condition of the campus thoroughfares.
Being a pedestrian of some four years' standing, we were somewhat re 21
luctant to lend our ears to the plutocratic diseention. We certainly had 23.
no personal cause to complain, as the sidewalks here. In our opinion, were 2 i.
27.
as good as any elsewhere.
.
*
Hence ii was not until recent date that our attention became focused 28.
on the conditions as they i
t,
We were forced to ride around the campus 21).
loop astride a perfectly normal "Henry," and while we were well aware .",n.
of its natural Inclination towards heebe Jeebies, we can unexageratingly 32.
announce that n
dec, broncho ever excelled the contortions carried on 34.
by that black piece of tin. We went through a series mountain gorges; .'So.

1Vrn:

The basket ba
Worth are due i
tht fai teat court
that have ever
southwest. As m
looms aa an ci^rr
little to choot ■ tw
Texas,
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Mar- ard:
sen

Froshi

that

life

■hill, anil have
enough to tjdvt
unrestricted ha
that hating be
authorities.
Cambridge:
Fail
Contests are <li
tially to ir.dift
song loading.
ing i'f till Hal
oil and it win
with the pract.
sity sport cap!;
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ployed in othe
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that futun
lected im a in
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In I
The School of
sity gave a pub)
auilitoriin
- V
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The artists rece
and 10 ponded g
I appeal.
Of tin' Sell, d OJ
i'f the riital.
1
follows:
Violin solo, '
.

il

"

V

"Scsj

Elizabeth
I Mom"
Henderson;
pis
Woods" (Ntauh)
violin sol
Wait*
■■' uprlce"
Stafford; violin
niarin" Serenadi
liri, Henry Els

i'rolic" Ulartleti
vocal solo, "Do
(Hagemann), M
:mn Solo, "Cotlrt
iri'i ).
Klna
Hi
"Chloris Steepaj
o' the Wisp" (S
thony; violin dl
Thy Sweet
Vo
"Martha Militair
iy BUdns and \\
THE

m

Hani raw rain,
.Spilling out of.
Anil the trees
wird
Like scared hors
Cold rain beating
And somewhere
On rusty hinges
The old house ha
And it droops t
Like a helpless

in fact',

Pel
I pi jiLin,
Suffix denoting two,
Printer's measure.
Dipth
Greek letter.
Arctic sea bird.
Suffix.
To rent.
Papa (abbr.y.
Alternative,
pi
■ ot di ■•'.
":■'. Famou . epic poem.

'i'
''
one way of placing a ban en the net of automobiles
luring university hours. If conditions remain unchanged, tho ban will be
prohibitive in the strictest sense.

(Weekly Review)

New

\ ertical.

i

i. Period in history.
2. Norse god.
i. Preposition,
apt

G. I'n pa itl m,
7.
8.
10.
!:.'.
l I.

Summit.
Imperfect of do.
Prefix.
Ancient county of A
Suffix.

19,
20.
22.
23.
2o.
26.
31.
:"!.
34
36.

To 'ssi
G iddess of Ma- chase.
Australian bad.
Small flying insect.
Ancies! 1
Pa lef satire.
Musical note.
Italian river.
American wi H
To i

i

i.

M.I.

York:

Macmillan

Co.

Sard Barker!
The name sounds
interesting, but it doesn't prepare you
for the gripping interest of the book.
One of my groat weaknesses is for
blood and thunder stories, and i had
my fill hero.
Sard Barker, called "Sard" because
ho was so sardonic, had followed the
.son since bis adolescence, had aided
in a small way the leade:' of a South
American revolution, and had fallen
violently III love with a Spanish girl
when he was not more than
even
teen.
Tho yi art pa led, Sard loams of
a plot to kidnap a young lady in the
very country whore he had "helped
'• i'"
the
revolutionist, who had
•tape l>o,
i the dictator
of the
land. Ho sots out to warn Iho lady,
loses his ship ami after, surmounting
unsurmountable
obstacle)
arrives
.safely in the capita] of the nation.
lie again meets the Dictator who
asks him to aid him in running thi
country. Be loams that the young
lady was really kidnapped and sets
nut with her brother to rescue her,
is captured and made a prisoner with
the girl, who happens i" be, of
the very olio with whom he
had fallen in love. Just as tho villain is preparing to offer them up
to the god of Evil the Dictator
breaks in
with his soldiers and
rescues them.
A regular thriller, what.'
In the
age which 1 suppose most boys pass
through, i. e.. the ago of movie
aerials, I never saw a story on the
silver screen winch could surpass
this one.
In the limited amount of
reading which 1 have done it ha:
not been equalled.
Maseiield's style m handling thil
11n too is masterful. The feeling that
he gives in describing the encroach
ment of the jungle on tho estate ef
Las Xicales is an almost shuddering
fear that it may suddenly accelerate
its movements and engulf tho whole
place. On another page he compares
tho wind in the forest
to "heirs
whispering over Hie body of iho dead
one," and m the Aral of the book
:
iial beautiful sonnets desrrib
ing men and. ships. With another
writer this book would suffer the
same fate of the movie si rials, bul
with MssMSsMd writing it will bo
read, 1 believe, for a long time to
tome.
Tarantulas, snake:., quiet
and
knives,/ Spanish women and Band
Hsu-kef,
1
o
German Office Hoy "Hey, vheres
tint zinc etching?"
German Editor- "I
don't, know.
Find out and scratch it!"

Answer to Last Week's Puzzle
Horizon! al.
l. Examination.
10. Ire.

Student Verse
(Smithe Lindsov)

SARD HAEKEH by John Maaelield.
1H2I.

horse.

,;

The Modern Novel

SWALLOWS

AM)

Mad.

BLACKBIRDS.

You will want me,

And

rise from your pillow to walk

To where we once walked toe, ither.
Sfou have gone from rue. true,
Hut you will want, me
When I no longer want you.
You will call to me. and fold your
Slender white hands
Across your breast, all mo, ah me.
Hut I shall not answer, no.
Though you be at my feel, and
I can have you if hut 1 pick you.
1 shall not answer though you call
A thousand days, a thousand years,
Though even your white slender
Throat burst with the strength
of your shrill voice,
'loll may call forever, I shall
m one far away, as oni
Your beauty shall be no !< :ei
beauty to me.
And your lips no longer sweet
lo my lips.
And upon my unreaponding heartstrings 1 shall not feel
One oiiiver of your voice—
For 1 shall cease wanting you,
When you wan' lies
—0.

Vertical.
2.
3
I.
:i.
il.

XI.
A MIL
Meal.
No.
s
Tans.

7. Est.

Ant,
Mi.
Ale.

Some day, some pale, blue day,
And you wake in the night.

I
I
|
I
I

I

Big George invaded the "Social Hour" at Jarvis last Friday and there
was much tittering among the girls as he entered. Hoard Mrs. Ratliff say, I
"We do like for Lehman to visit our girls for ho represents all
good and best in a man,"

tger desire,
17, Suffix.
1!-. (Ire: k letter.

climbed hills, and dropped into valleys with unusual abruptness;
experienced a violem steeple chase on the campus drive.

I

•

II

26.
27.
28.
"'.
31.
:«.
35.
36.
38.

The man in the picture, "The Last Man mi Earth," brought ten million I
dollars at a public auction. Wonder what iho last woman on earth would I
bih.g? Probably war and great loss of life!
These balmy days have been having a bad effect on the camptnl
neckers. Even the three o'clock rule has fail d to keep Martha Kate HjfJ
gard from Snooks Williams.
Polly Recder let out a
awakened Rip Van Winkle.
threw a mouse in her lap.

scream in chapel Friday that would
Someone whispered moan little LI:

15. Mine ' a,

Rend,
Site.
For.

20. Are.
21. Mil.
23. End.

EJ

A!:-.
Co.
N. M.
Bag.
Da.

27.
80.
82.
84.

So.
He.
Tom.
Pan.

ST. Nov.
39; Ma.
42. Mu.

il. Non
l". Magi

removed and the chairs naili d
eel apart. Such wickedness is
bringing this world to an
end.

B.

a&3

"Every
Woman
Wants
to
be
Loved," said Mis i Elaine Thompson
m sociology. Vis' that is true; hut
every
woman
worth
loving?
"Love" as defined by our fair co-eds
means movies, candy, and some one
who will work their math problems.
As soon us tho fellows ijuit humoring them they begin singing. "My
l.ove Belongs to Somebody Else" and
"You Ain't I .a
Nothing That 1
Want."

r.
I

Students on examination should keep in mind these two
scripture, "Love thy neighbor as thy self," and "Do unto others as you |
would have them do unto you."
Poetry read over Moco Holland's dresser:
I rose mu from my slumbers.
I hied mo from ray hod;
If I had known what breakfast wal
I would have slept instead!
Judging from their actions freshmen "Tee Hoe" Convei e, ".-oft Snap"
llilliam, and "Ego" Bontley should take advantage of lie petticoat sale|
at the Fair.
Uughc-use Fables: Mrs. Beckham—"Yes, you may go to tho
Roberta, but meet at King's at 2:JO in the morning."
Captain—"Sou that man on the
bridge live miles away?"
Gunner—"Ay, ay, Sir."
Captain—"Let him have a twolveinehe in his eye."
Gunner—"Which eye, Sir?"

Ii. (

2!. Leei
2a. Min.

biutall

Keller—"An awful
are stuck on me."
Ingber—"Yes, they
awful lot."
Judge—"Prisoner,
you guilty."

lot

ol

must

the

girls
b •

jury

an

Rockefeller ays lie is grateful forI
the opportunity of being of
I
lo his fellow men.
You've no'icedl
ttiens, of ceJ
"D-d-d y' know,
found out v.! .
.
"BeaJJj "

I

be <■

I

"Yaws: I've been watching i
I
very c-e:n -d'uMy, and !''
I
that I rival! stuttah except when I
I t-try to i

finds

Prisoner—"That's all right, Judge;
I know you're too intelligent to be
influenced by their opinion."—Jester.

Condurtoi "I've been on tl:
seven years."
Passei
you got

|

; -"That so? Y/ho-re di'
on?"—Yale Record.

AMUSEMEMT,
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RIALTO
NOW SHOWINC

NORMA TALMADGE
"THE ONLY WOMAN"

o——
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Students, let's buy from
those
house, which support our entei
Bou
Baxti i. r-.-h ading man of
University Pharmacy has consistentStudents! When writing friends or
ij supported the Skifl and other stu- the Strand Theatre, entertained the
>!k. always use good writing
a
Endeavor
last
Sun.lay
by
dent activities in every way. They
materials. University Pharmacy has
1
^ONLYTHC/JPE PIAYING
i ash your checks, too.
I
i ballad, "Tho Face the best in quality, and it's beautiJan. 2U lo 31
on iho Barroom Floor." To prevent fully engraved. It is economical, too.
"Why. Kllen, t hi.--, is the fourth
the young people from becoming
JANl'ARY
time I've had I" nil you about
gloomj bi .us i of i he pathos in the
Caller/—"Is the editor in?"
the finger bowls.
Didn't thi
ballad. I'n.ideal "I'Voirgio" Lovvorn
Office Boy—"No."
The Latest I'ad in Syncopation
lady you worked fin have them on hastily called iho roll and had HK
I'alhr—"Well, just throw
the table?"
LLOYD IHAK'K
gifted ' i ntralto, .lew Levy, sing the poem ill the wasteliasket for him,
"No, ma'am; her friends always girls new dance bit, "Shall We Gather
ENTERTAINERS
will you?"
their hands
before
they :,1 the River?"
came."
__„_
0
The
C:.'.::. '
Love
si one
eves
Walter C.
I'OLLY
The Pessimd i "It's nasty weather
taged In T. C. U. Miss Pharos in
KELLY
* OZ
THE VIRGINIA
we're having, lent >i'."'
in
i.e chuck full of love.
.It IX'.E"
"SCENESONCS'
The Optimist "Posihly; but coll- "l don't want you lo bo unhappy,
Feb. 1 to 4
iiioraid.v better than none!"
dear." Merrill In a passionate t .no.
TEACHING
"Then you will." He rushes lo hei
LYTELL & FANT
American
Tourist
Ho
Fiench
Ide. Th v . lini h amid cries of "Pour
waiter)—"Say, fella. I in from de it on 'em."
Merrill after tender
Two Chocolate Cake-Esters
NooiiUcd Stales, Non Vawk.
Speak ■l'i"l
"I could lllV o you more n
English .'"
I was Ian::."
Waiter "A leelle; and you
Walmslcy &
Downey &
From the way thi "Quartet" renKeating
Claridge
"What is Tom iluing?"
The
Luro
of
the
dered "I Am a Soldier of tho Cross"
Stage
"He's selling tin
Wait
aad See
in chapel, they must have begun
"In a .sort of a shady business. iheir careen
a ■ ins
m h ditties as
eh?"
"HI.! Dan Tucker" as they I.. ii the
bony ends of a pair of Ai
"Whoop! Qood morning, Dean."
Wesl Texas corn
"Humph; drunk a|
" 'Sh' all right tso'm 1."
NOW PLAYING
5
-o
—
"You girl. an. becoming loo hold,'
1st
Iuorbriatc
. Beckham t„ the .ianda--p
TM IJoy Who Teaches
with that pool-stick?"
Halt girls in her address on the iv'h
the ProfaeWiOMb
"(Join to any out o town games'.'"
2nd Inerbrialo—"Lisbon I'm gain' of the "Social
Hour."
She also
All of 'em, Wanta share lo a billiard ball."
"Sure
stated that the distance between tee
my box?"
221 (dTTON K\( IIANCi:
"'ii|i!'.' who sil on the couches ranges
"What '.' Yuu got box seats
Our eh a of a conceited man
LAMAS 9100
from one to three laches. As a re"Now.
Boxcar."
the
• who takes harp I.-1 ions,
Ncxl Wt-ek "THE LAST WARMNt;"
\
jsult of Ho
the coaches are Ui b

HIPPODROME

BI&TIHE VAUDEVILLE

Bebe Daniels

"Miss Bluebeard'

HARRY BROWN
SOFT SHOE
CLOG

Buster Keaton

"The Navigator'

ACROBATIC

BUCK and WING
DANCING

RITZ

\

The Play of Laughter and Tears
"THE BRAT"

I
\

THE

The Pigeon-Hole

SOCIETY
The social calendar for the wool. It,
of necessity, blank.

Vagabond!*.

Then also, there

■
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Exam Week Brings
Change on Campus

meaning,

particular

^

tlui",

"ntidi.

>r
fceim Mil
'ts

firs! year T. C. U. hn.t

Speaking in general, life ii a ruth-j ""'7 •'"
,
ti : plan and exams
....
I
Connne Osburn, student in the cently
eloctnd
Brother
Randolph',
being no home basket ball gemee, we ■>■ disjointed affair.
One dees notiSchp«l of Music
Music in
in 1920, is finish l lark u^ chaplain, thus honoring lt-1
rter i he holidays where
Since the poetini i I th
era left alone with our studio., an I. View life in its entirety from an oh-! ii.g her mujical studies in Dallas, go- sell as well as Brother Clark There
. petrated Wan amuaing week of ejanunetlc-na. jective angle, Out of the dust and lr'I- over ,w'''< > week from her home It possibly no Texan who is better . tion schedule all the fillil
Pei hap thia plan
In English 15, we have apinl a haze and murk ye Catch an occa- ■ '" Melissa.
\. il h
acquainted with the history of the, have been beat ige I
i toil there were the
week of concentrated courtship with •lonal glimpie of beauty, and the
State as la Brother chirk,
lie |i end all the big ri! eorporatli
holidays to look forward to
(irace Hackney, US, of Wortham. probably the best beloved member of
Eill Shakespeare in a final attempt greater our powers of detachment
port heavy sales of the midnight after a week of stress and tension,
to learn something of the man—his the more frequent these vistas which spent several days last week visiting PUT Texas ministry, end is the oldest
friends and relatives in Fort Worth. in the service. T. C. U, will always fluid. Students with harrowed faces I ut now only the hope of a enmmmlife, his family, hie works, his et are life,
froin home with pri
and eyas heavy with sorrow 11 th ■
cetera. He fell not for our line and
U we cast back in our memories We are mighty sorry she couldn't he interested in the lite end interest;
- it'lu.r n iinbursement is the
now I've about decided to quit nsso- during sonic idle moment it is rarely fc-et out here for a little visit with i' this fine old man.
prolonged absence of Morpheus, are
lone Incentive.
elating with him. More information that we encounter any of the so- her old friends.
rushing- hlthor and then' searching
tin hue and cry of all the sttldes
Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
for this column regarding our courting! called "Bigger Things of Life." More
Sunk
frantically for last minute hits of inii "who steals my text steals tresh
Mr. Qranvillc .lonos, whose school Gainesville announce the birth
will have to follow exams; in fact likely, we recall the frosty morning
formation regarding th(l or that
rilchi
from me my g#od
much depends upon the mood I um in in the woods when far in the die. days in T. C. U. dote back to 18H5- their daughter, Lucille, on January!course. Notebook preparation
• 11 which is MllonS(i, is now a prominent lecturer on n 10th.
after the exam.
tancc someone was felling a tree,
creased 986 over 3,1 of last week. l)i
Me t'> him but more so to me. Wee
llr. Jonos
Henry, the 8th, was equally tight, | and the faint ring „f the axe seemed Chautnuqun platform.
ntands for outside reference bool
ii bin
.lames R. Wright, ministerial stu- are taxing the library '
ns well as some of his kinsmen. ! u> be the only thing in the world I recently visited in Athens, Texas,
1 have tried to play the whole fam-1 v'Mt dared to profane the silence. where he helped organize a church dent in 1U28, is now preaching in utmost, with calls for October and
"Whal do you think counts nm-f.
Iowa Park. He hopes to re-enter T. November assignments coming alily and seem to have them all down Or, perhaps, once we were walking nearly forty years ago.
world?"
C
V.
next
foil
for
the
completion
of
on me. I have not been able to learn along a quiet country road by pasmost, as heavily as those of Decem"Well,
■ machine."
The marriage of Miss Mary Lee his work here.
a thing about them. The only thing ture-land, and a horse threw up his
ber and January.
The libra
Nichols and Robert Hill '21, took
that I remember that Henry told me lead and galloped away.
ports a gain of M'i blue slips o\
All at
Quick'
She
Suffers!
Th
place during the holiduys Mrs. Hill
Hie wedding of Manlco innkcrtun , „„
, ..
. ,
■
was that he had been married quite once the world seemed very frieudly,
92 of the past few day .
know
that Washing*-.,
Washington
Ii a graduate of Baylor University, and
Id Wayne Koonce took place Janu-,' ' ■?.' ^>JSLSm ^
' ' "' k,,
"w th:,t
a few times.
I got sore and told and almost we could fathom the
but attended T. C. L>. lost summer, ai y 20th. at Pinkerton bodge, RW . '™<1'"K« heretofore unknnw,, ,,
him a few things.
Oh, well, maybe meaning of Beauty.
kmw tlinf
and will return with Mr. Hill this m ileswest of Haskell. Mr. and Mrs.! II,K nM"''l by *'CT eyes' :!'"1 dl
» "**
' :
"« P*>
1 will learn more of him, but I
eoveriea of condensed summaries al
But that is not what I wanted to , 0.
for furthe
work.! Koonce are now at home in Haskell,
the end of chapters call forth hysWOOW hate to court with him another Wl you. To me Vagabond!* I, spelled , ih. UIlU Alrs. Hm
•there Mr. Koonce is engaged in the
whole year.
l.ely-- What
terical shouts of glee.
All. all is
Sympi thetic
Old
j by a few such excerpts from memory.
Brookeland, Texas, wdiere Robert is insurance rind real estate business.
Such things, however, do these
forgotten or pushed aside till after brought you to p: ■son, my BtOT
Prom the railroad yards come two
connected with the schools.
heartless examinations bring to pass. faint whistles of a locomotive. It is
Dr. .K. R. Cockrcll is to lecture in Mams. Even the x-word puzzle la man?"
"The pa t 10 I
the high ball, and it means that an
Surly Convict
Rev. H. R. Ford, '04, is minister many cities in Missouri within the discorded and students are hectically
Among the new students who outbound freight is bumping through
of the First Christian Church in noxt few weeks
on
"Community se»rehing for a five-letter word (pi.) wagon. "- -Tiger.
have already matriculated for tin
the yard switches for the open road. Johnstown, Pa.
He haa juat re- Building." In this way Dr. Cockrull
second semester, are: Lucile Oliver,
At last the final green light is cently written an inspiring letter to hopes to give the people of Missouri
Bernice Badgett, who is a sister of
passed.
The Vagabond's
face
is the Courier, in which he says: "Our the benefit of his experiences in that
Bob Badgett, of 1!)23! Sarah Pcndlefanned by the chill night wind and j pastorate in this great and thriving work in Fort Worth. Special attenton of Tyler; Edith Jordan, Urbuna,I far down the track the 'lights"c
industrial center has brought many- tion is to be paid by Dr. Cockrell in
111.; Katherine Poffenbach, Sweetwa-; blink a farewell
new and inspiring experiences and pointing out the comforts and amuseter;
Nolene
Simmons,
Sherman;
Between Needles' California, and the support has been most cordial ments provided for people of ordinary
Maxlne Conjiell, Liberty Hill,
and
Kinsman, Arizona, it is thirty-five and encouraging; also, some educa- walks of life at a very nominal eo»t
Francis Corn, Mineral Wells.
miles.
And these thirty-five miles tional advantages here in the East and in many instances free.
Since
arc desert, but so far in the distance have been very helpful to me." The taking the leadership
at
William
Jarvia Hall has as its guests Mrs.
that one strains the eyes to see Brotherhood of Texas misses Brother Woods College, Dr. Cockrell has inWinston of Ranger, Texas, who is
them are mountains.
Cruel, sharp Ford very much, but rejoices in his augurated a course in city governvisiting her daughter, Marie Winment and community building. The'
Iston; Mrs. Duncan of Sherman who mountains that dance crozily in the splendid success.
heat haze of midday when not even
course is designed to prepare girls
visiting her daughter, Monette
The Texas Senate has just re- for an active part in civic Bffairs.
:i sage bush stirs, and the brazen
Duncan.
sky seems clamped down to a molEdna Bateman of Eddy, Texas, will ten earth. But that is in the hours
not matriculate for the second ce- of day. Now the sun has just sunk
behind the distant spur whose top
nter.
la still bathed in scarlet. Already
A new book has just been published the first breeze of coming night has
433 Co-Eds Would Walk Mile
Dear Editor:
Iby the Adams Brothers termed, "How rustled the sage, and the very sands
There are some 433 co-eds at VasAt last!
A friend In whom I can
I In be successful i
love." In a re- j st!<'m to breathe softly in the purple
Iview of the ! k it. was noted tho ('lush that is drifting from the foot- sal- who, in answer to a question- confide in mj- hour of greatest need!
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Dependable, Stylish Oxfords at
White's for Youn^ College Men

. June !nd,
will con
hi'i v. in i li |
he Reader
I ■.
ml in oceetl la i hi
,■ in front <>f f'i"

ill ronfci

Ibefore last.
-larvi.s students will please remomIbei- that University Pharmacy carliies the latest in Perfumes, Powders,
l<'i mpacts, and Rouges. It's a pleaslure to buy there, and they deliver.
I too.

10 Years Ago
Skiff

Piles—Jan.

28, 1915.

The students of the Spanish DeIpartment will give tin- Spanish play
l"0 Locura 0 Santidud" Saturday
,ight, Feb. G. They have been workng on the play for some time and a
|successful performance is anticipated.
If a recommendation
which
the
Ifacuhy will make to the board of
s of the university meets with
the favor of. these authorities, T. C.
i
11', will go to school si\- days of the
reek instead of five and will be of|1"ied the opportunity of attending
sclioor for forty-eight weeks in the
|y<ar hereafter.
Prof. P. M. Cahoon has started «
| movement to plant 400 trees on the
canrpua on Arbor Day, February U.
The barren campus has been an eyesore to every student and visitor and
Itliere is grout rejoicing that the iniItiaave has been taken by one so pro.
I
.' e in thought.

mi.

ldu
|
dual
One uu i
i\(

I
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11 ■ ■

I

he
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neire circulated at the college, frank- What to do, what to do! I am half
'j admitted that they would walk a
if the town, ahi
sick with worry, torn between two
Shots that nre the tall
mile for a cigarette. This number was
Russia, Black anil Tan
ir. r lee,| .,;
fires, for 1 love two men dearly. 1
topped by 52-1 othors in the school
who denied any affiliation with the have gone with one of them for
New novelty patternii.
II silk
three years and he has given me his
"l""" habit.
hosiery. Priced at
—r
heart's devotion. The other I met
A. & M.—The body of Herman when I came to school. He has been
Miller, Aggie cadet, whose body was
perfectly lovely to me and I think
found last week in a Dallas hotel
he is wonderful. They both love me,
was the second suicide to occur at
A. & M. this year. Miller was shot and I love both of them. Oh, I can't
Help me witli your advice
through the head, the pistol being decide!
found beside the body.
and sympathy.
The other death was that, of a sePerplexedly yours,
"ior who jumped to his death from
1204 Main St.
L. 12
"What'll I Bo."
0 tower just prior to the Christmas
holidays. Low grades and failure to I My heart goes out to you in your
graduate at proper date was given as
distress,
reason for fatal leap.
j It is a complex case I must confess, fljrV\Ar\ftr\fVSrVi
j But set. aside your heart a little,
while,
Arkansas U.—The "Hog-Wallow"
will be the name of the scandal sec- j And meet foreboding sorrow with a;
smil
tion of the 1925 Razorback annual. j
Scandal hounds are already at work
No need to feel so glum, my pretty
r
in every fnrtcrnity, sorority, dormimaid.
tory and clubhouse on the campus.
Your ills
are all imagined,
No class or rank will be neglected
PEYTON BRYAN.
afraid.
stated the editor who expects to maki>
Perhaps tho dismal thoughts that
"Is there an opening for bright this section the best ever edited.
"harass" you,
young lawyers here?"
108 W. Otli SI.
Texas University—Baseball pros- Do not so "frankly" fret the nv,
"Yes; please close it as you go
two.
out."
! pects received a severe jolt when
.WWW/AV.V.VA'.V.W.V.VAVAW.V.'AVAVVV
j Disch, varsity baseball coach, an- Someday, when you recall them with
Sam—"What am you
all
Uoin1 j nounced that Fred Thompson and
a grin.
1
MI "'
now
[ Harry
Pfannkuchc. .both valuable ; You will remark, "how silly was I
Bo—"I'so an exporter!"
j men, had been laid off the baseball
then."
Sam—"An exporter."
| squad on account of "dead" whips, j And when for them a few short
Bo—"Y'ep. The Pullman Company ! Both injured their nhoulders during .
months elapse,
GO TO
just fired me."
the 1884 football season which has They'll think of you and say, "what
o
' rendered their throwing arms aljHTfect saps."
Early Birds.
most useless. Disch had pronounced
Judge—"Have you ever been up Thompson as a big league prospect. ■
Dear Editor:
before me?"
MEXICAN DISHES OF Al.l. hlNDS- -COLD DRINKS
1 am so lonesome. The world has,
Prisoner—"Why, I don't know Av
Okie. A. * M.—
dealt unkindly with me of late. My'
what time does your honor usually Beautiful 1 'iilnr. ,—
703 Main
Lamer 1IM1
heart
yearns
for
companionship,,
get up."—Yale Record.
Kor » Co-£d< So Dumb! someone who understands, a kindred
Are you a member of the All spirit with whom to commuoe and!
John (after first night on boaid)— American dumbbell team?
in whom I can confide. I am of an
"1 say, old chap, where have my
Nine of the most beautiful and affectionate nature and this solitude
clothes gone?"
popular co-eds at A. and M. have is slowly, but surely knowing at my
We Are Offering Moal
Steward — "Where did you put proven themselves to be beautiful but heart-strings until I can see the
Unusual Values in
them, sir'.'"
dumb. A picture of them will prove tumultuous clouds of rebellion lurk-1
Our Sale of
John—"In the little cupboard with them beautiful, the way the picture ing on the horizon of my soul. I
the small glass door."
was obtained will prove tlicm dumb. must have love! I will perish from;
Steward—"I'm sorry, sir, but that
Two campus sheiks, for want of this frigid
negligence.
Can you
ain't no cupboard, sir; that's the anything to do, yesterday afternoon | soothe my sorrows ?
porthole."—Penn. Punch Bowl.
decided to pick the dumbest girls on
I>o»pe«at«ty,
the campus. Nino
"social
tights"
M. kt M.
He—"Oh, I say, Miss Smith, don't veto reached by telephone and told Dear M. M. M.:
address me as Mr. Stevens."
something like the following:
I w-.iii deeply touched by yourj
She—"But really, Mr. Stevens, I
'This is Johnny Olds of the Daily j pathetic plea for the love, which is.
hardly know you. Why shouldn't I Oklahoman speaking, and we are the birth-right of every woman. My!
call you Mr. Stevens?"
running a special feature page in the heart bleeds to think that such >
He—"Because my name is Jones." Oklnhomnn, Sunday, which is to deal rose could go unkissed in this vale;
—Varsity News.
with beautiful girln at A. and M. We of brambles. I make moun for man-,
:md
are trying to get a group from each kind, when 1 recall the inferiority of
I am
Illfled and thoroughly cr«dite issee fraternity house to meet at the Seott the modern aesthetic -eye.
hotel to have their picture! made puzzled to explain this unnatural'
next week.
The Alumni Association bRs re- tor this section. Will you arrange te phenomena in man. It must be Igceived an engraved invitation from be there at 4 o'clock this afternoon V norance. They do not. know whati
Promptly at 4 o'clock, nine girls, they are missing. Ah! there is the
the Aluinnce of Mills College. Oakal
rcpi'vserutiug
her
fraternity, dilluulty. That shouldn't, be hard to
lini'i, California, to visit their head- cadi
quarters while attending the Pnnaina- were in the lobby of the Scott hotel. remedy. Let your comscicnrc lie your
They were gorgeously gowned in all guide.
Pacific International Exposition.
Sympathetically,
the finery in which pictures are usu
"A Kiss For Every Hiss."
The nucleus of a law school has ally made. They wuited.

Itniilii Nathan Gerstein, who has
Ibeen a student in T. C. U. for the
■Past two years, has resigned his
esition as pastor of the Ahavath
[Sliohn orthodox synagogue in Port
I Worth and will take up work in San
IAntopio on the first of lebruary as
pastor of the orthodox Jewish COn-1
Igregation, Aguvath Achem. He will j
l»lao have charge of
the
Hebrew;
At 4:30 o'clock they were still
■chool in that city.
! oean built up in the Political Science
department by Prof. E. It. Cockrell. waiting.
Impatience was boginnin,". fill girls in college.
Special class editions of the Skiff | Students who are desirous of taking to show.
Someone volunteered fie
At 5 o'clock, they still were emit
| will he issued by each of the differ- u law course can now get work in information that Johnny Olds wnsn't ing. Someone decided it was time to
lent classes during the month of Fob- this department which will give them or. the Ok'ahomnn any longer. This leave. "It is a prank," Seemed to be
11 uui-y. The Seniors will be the first credit in any law school for one year v.-ns over-ruled. The co-eds hod been An general ni >i. Okla A. and M
atari the hall rolling with a *■
M law.
told iliat the) were the Mart keawti- OVullee i«o.
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HUM

Balm For Broken
Hearts

iat interesting discussion was OU hills. Night things stir in th brush. ,
I how to love- two girls simultaneously, j Th(' desert is coming to life. Swift- i
ly the light fades. Dusk. And then j
Hi. J. T. Moore, the father of a star comes. Wrapped in his tarp
I Martha Moore, was in Fort Worth! the Vagabond's face is fettled by the j
[Saturday.
chill night wind, and far off the!
blazing stars stare down on him.
Lillie Mae Colvin and Lois Johnson
Birney Creek sparkles cold in the ■
lot Graham were guests of Del! Anmoonlight.
Birney Mountain rises
erson over the week-end.
coldly In the dazzling whiteness of
the first snow. Although the first
Lois Tyson and Jewel
Kingree
snow fell only on the crest of the
■have recovered from the "flu."
mountain, there is a crisp tang to
the air that was not here last night.
-Mission Circle.
t is a full moon night, and back in
The Mission Circle met at Mrs.
pJunlaney'e Tuesday night.. Mrs. Hall the timber that stretches to Birney \
settler's
'coonlgavc a very interesting talk on Mountain the old
The Women of the Orient." After dJWga are baying a defiance to the
yapping
of
a
pack
of coyotes. The
|the talk Bessie Hay Rogers led n
sing song, and refreshments of sand- friendly lights of the bunk-house
fwicbee, hot chocolate and cakes were' strcam "ut 0T1 Uu' frosty ground,
and from within comes the sound of
erved.
talk and laughter.
Returning from
Misa Gertrude Davis of Brccken- the spring, the Vagabond's face is
|ri(!ge was the guest of Martha Moore fanned by the chill night wind and
i Pauline Reeder Saturday night. far, far off the white moon fills the
I
Detvie attended T. C. U. year ! valley with a sense of unreality.
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Okla. Aggies Have Books for Library
Strongest Club in
Sold at Cost
(Continued from Pace 11
(Conference Race
Snintsbury:
Hist, of Eng. lit.

A Noted Authority
has this to say:

.

?'

THE SKIFF

Pac* Font-

Paffe Four

[' <r

"For Intelligent, ambltioui young people, the
Department Store is the beat bmincM college."
No news to us—bill

perhaps to

•OHM

Folks,

both old ami young. What field, Indeed, offers
Btich a Variety ol experience and opportunitle
Aside from the purely builneaa angle, the «ervIng of the public tit close range is a liberal educa
tion Itself and it Is a real |oy, too. At least our
store family find it ao.
That is why their i> always a cheerful welcome
extended you.

(several of these).
« ontinued from pace 1)
Bessette: Hist, of If. B.
Sooner Fat ni 1
and the unearthly
, ,,
Hist of England.
scora of 18 to 10 dumfounded all]
Robinson: Mad. and Mod. Times.
basket ball ran
!■ wa
haul to
Robinson: Readings in Eur. Hist.
iindi 1 1.mil how an) club could beat
Boynton's Am. Poetry.
the undefeated conference champion
Chief Contemporary i
Dickinson
of the vo' before by such a major!"
Dramatists.
t;,
But Oklahoma repeated the pef»]
The Oldest English
Gummere
formance, and has been dashing m»r
rilv through all opposition without EpW.
. „
f'nu.
K and Scottish Popular Ballads
1 exaa A. &
—
except
much ■ I
Bogardus: Hist, of Social Thought.
M. when- the Farmers fought them
Century Readings of Eng. Lit.
to IS to 17 decision. EUce was easy
picking.

A' I." Mile were the Sooner

Cunliffc:

F.ng.

Lit.

of

hist

This Week Only

SPECIAL CLEARANCE

Washer Suits
$0100

21

Half

lad
required to extend themselves. Century.
Gras; Intro, to Economic Hist.
The Horned Prog 1 have looked like
Martin: Botany.
' champion mo 1 of the 1 eason, but
Shakespeare: Othello, King Lear,
the hard luck that harassed them .so
pei 1 tently during the football sea- Tempest.
Stevenson: Essays.
son . I 'in to have clung on, lo purAny number of Shnkespcarcs plays
Many attractive patterns in rough fabrics—popui.sue them through basket hall. They
or Stevenson's cays.
I were dreadfully off form on the
lar grays and browns—styles in the present day
Towncs: El. Law.
; night they met Texas down at
Adams: Constitutional Hist, of!
: Austin, and, because of the delayed
manner.
entrance of Tom George into the Eng.
Hayes: Am. Democracy (2 copied).
battle, the Frogs were nosed out by
Roe: Early Essayists,
a single point. T. C. U. was lend.lames: Republics of Let. Am.
ing Arkansi by eleven points with
Moulton'a Mud. Headers Bible (2(
When the moonlight softly falling.
nine minutes to go, when George
To each human heart is calling,
'-'ted. The Etazorbtveki came copies).
Steven and Burton: Life of Christ.
When the minatrel wind entrance;. 'on nnd won by a single ponit in the
Latin Piety.
Maidens into mystic fancies,
last few seconds of play.
IH llll lllllsaaeaaeanasaaTTI
Spanish Grammar.
That's when broken hearts lire mend
But this is not the only manner
French
Grammar.
ad,
I in which the Frogs are hard hit.
James: Pep. of Eat. Am.
That's when knees arc pleading bend I Several of the regulars are out as n
American Revised Bible.
ed,
result of injuries or ineligibility.
Cumnock: Choice Readings.
That'^ when I first fell for Kate,
Cantrcll has a sick shoulder that
Arnold Bennett: Old Wives Tales.
That's when : he gave me the gate.
sli] : out of place at the slightest I
Short Hist, of Am. Lit.
provocation,
Both Cantelmi and;
I.amar MO—1013 Houston
Pay: Intro, to Pol. Parties and
In aim ' I
.;. instance where the George are slightly lame, and Don'
club Is a contender for conference I Frazee is out on account of his work Pol. Politics.
10
Per
Cent Discount to T. C. V.
Goldenweiser: Early Civilization.
honors, the stars who are looping! Tht. Horned yroli< .,ro not in the
Phetps: The Advance of Fng.
Students. Ask for it.
most of the baskets are centers. Hall bos' of condition to meet the most
for Oklahoma, Picked for Arkansas, dangerous
,
foe they will be called Poetry.
Barnes: Social and Pol. Theory.
and George of the Horned Frogs, are upon to f:n", but Bell will have no
W,'AV/AV.V.V.V/AVAWW"W',AW.,.W.W/.V,V/AV.\
Emerson: How to Know Him.
the leaders of their respective teams, alibis to offer if his proteges fail
(The
only
Chron.
of
Am.
now
in
it leeks as though these three ^llL, take the measure of Johnny Maullibrary are Vol. N.o 23. 24, 20, 38,
It out for aU-eonference stlec- i„.,s,.i,- renowned loopere.
ll :i
" There ii a very spirited race on I 44, 47, 48 and 5(1.)

WAWSfoUn&fa
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Sport Chat
By ASHLEY.

!■'<

Noi long ago lh" howling mob
Would tragically assail,
The eager nir with shrieks and
groans,
To hear the doleful tale,
ftf how (i grid star stumped his toe,1
Or had a bad hsng-nni!
piny
now thai pigski:
I a'Md,
The rabbit soul 1
'tirred,

has

But

By baekettcers who leap and
In meager raiment gird;
And though they mutilate and maul.
The crowd says ne'er a word.

i ■ ket I'M
(i i due
ihi fastest court
thai have ever
southvri '
A n
a an eigl
little to i ho
The

Texas, the nn

OTHE1
OURS
II.,'

:,'.| :

I '"" ill

■«i that life
■ lull, and havi
enough to advi
liner 11 it ted ha
that haling in
authorities.
Cambridge: Fell
contests arc di
tiiilly to irdifl
song leading.
iltg Of tin Hal
ell and it was
with the pracl
port cap)

Baker Floral Co.

Conference oppo '
I i.tly believe! that "Goslin" George is the
mot of all evil, baaketballically
speaking. He has proven bit Value
by both his presence and ab
Homer Adams does not receive
every game this year. When he ll half the credit he deserves for his
in there. WO win, whin he il on the brilliant
accomplishments on the
bench, we promptly do a t«
I.all court, He is the most
The die tang emplo)e l e\Bry artifice lo oust the "Mammoth Mountaineer." hut they can't h'.it thai lad
at his own game. "Leather is tough
but Hannah's hear)
Is tougher,"
must ha a h' en a fitter* i y Big Tom,

pi if, it guard lo appear in Fort
Worth thus far, II" is fist, has a
world of endurance, and a lighting
heart.

II" i an take the ball off the

j
back board, can pass, ami Is efficient'
in working the hall out of a scrim-]
mag i, once le- gets his hands on it.;
He knows how to play the ball, not
;. eoming down the conn; he
is a dangerous offensive threat, folia- can fairly make these crip shots.

All you bai ket ball hue.s, ^ho
never have . , en Li Oggie Loworn
"righi ' are In line fi • a real even tag's enjoyment. Thai guy could
make em with s billiard cue when
'Ihi' Idea of using both a referee
he get "hot." Maybe he "ill have
and an umpire in Southwestern Con
an occasion to duplicate his feal of
last Saturday night, when he was fi renci be kel ball games hereafter.
is an exci It, ni one. It. is phyi li ally
runner-up for high point hono
bis for one mm to keep bit
f"i e the season lose at home,
eve "li I he ball as it flashes about
with lightning-like rapidity, and at
I suppose I would require 1
tory over the Intercollegiate Cham the same time observe all that is
pioti Basket Ball Team of AmericaIgoing on at tin- oppo,it,- .-ml of the
to make ,."in.- of the birds around court I onsequently, tripping, holdthis emporium believe we own .. mi;, use of abusive language, and
flock of real high "la
looper -or many such unsportsmanlike practices
behind the hack of
would a Min over Oklahoma A. & M, »™ indulged
the official. With two men to keep
be enough'.'
a vigilanl '
on the players, a
In the spring when lovers gather.
better and cleaner type of basket
Ncath the lilac and the heather;
ball will result.

crs. A committ

appointed t" *
ployed in othe
ing oheer leade
that futon
i nil a in

Students S
In I
•| he School of
.-ily ", iVfl a ptlbl
nlitoriui
■ v a]
The
and responded t

dience's appeal.
of the iritid. 1
follows:
Violin
-i". '
DI

'.

"Sca|
Elizabeth

■■ \pi :1 Mo I .1"
Henderson;
pin

Woods" (Staub)
nail; violin sol
1 ireij '.
Walte
"i aprlce"
Stafford; violin
niaiin" Serenaos
leu, llcniy Klk
vocal solo. "Do
(Hugi'mannl, M
nno Rolo, "t'oun
gel I, . Finn
■
"Chloria Sleeps'
"' lh'

\V|:|," (S

thony; violin dt
Thy Sweet Vo
"Morehe Mllitail
iy

Klkins and V

TIIK l)K
Hard law rain,
Spilling out of
And the trees S
wind
Like scared lion
Cold rain bcatin{
And somewhere
On runty hinge*
Tlic old house h»
And it droops I
Like a helpless

S, M. U. Succumbs to
Vicious Onslaught
of Frog Quintet

THE FALL BEME8TBR
EXAMINATIONS, 1!I21.'23

No examination La to be held out
of regular scheduled time. No permits are to be granted for individual
(Continued fi om page 1 >
examinations. Students who are abta.k upon hhn, and time after time fm% from
examinations will be
he wa ci tshed to the floor by tht given until March 2, 1U20, to take
charging flgurei of two or three same. Permission to take them must
Ponies. Calling of fouls was not In lie secured from the Registrar. A
order so the spirited Bell Boys re fee of %'l.W will be charged for each
Bl ion taken.
tamed blow for blow.

Chairs

17

THE TONSOR

between Hall, the shining 0. Aggie
center. Rolls Adams the shadowy for the club are: Fred Scott, Tricky
Razorbi
rd,
Lip "Ooslin" Ward, Hecate Carson, Clarence Wood,
8th and Mais Si net
George, Horned Frog ail - South- Tubby Brewster, Otto Carlton, dm
l: - mi ' ' of When: Building
v.i :,:
i"i .I last year, end George, nnd Harold Carson. Every
Picki
center, for high'man has seen service with the VarLadies' Hair Bobbing a Spei
.lelikin 1, Pi ".
point honors in the conference, sity or with some fast. Independent
George 1 making a strong bid for team over the state, and all of them
all-conference selection again this have a good chance of ousting some
year, and his showing against Okla- letter men of last year.
W/.V.V.V,,A'.V.V.,.".V/.V/.,.V.V.V.VW.V.V//.VAW,,.V
home will go a li - p v.a; toward deThe infield present
a problem
eiding his fate.
for the coach. Captain Tankei dey
0
will no doubt work most of the games
Thi "Skipjier" says
you'll
get behind the hat, hut an atmosphere
Yievs Made Anywhere
Picture Framing; Kodak Finishing
either fat i.r thin if Y"U eat. at our of uncertainty hangs over every other
I II II"! Chocolate is do- Infield station. Raymond Wolf, last
licion , Order it by the quart; we'll vie freshman star, will doubtless
deliver it. University Pharmacy.
hold down the initial sack, and

Barber Shop

Chairs
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BASLBAI.L.
When baseball assumes supremacy
at T. C. O., as it will in a few short
weeks, the young knights of the
mace will find a brand-new diamond
in readine ■ foe their capers,
'I he
new pars is located directly cast
of the stadium, with the cast-side
wall serving as the right field fence,,
A deep eenter field will extend down
the sal" of the stadium wall and the
left side rolls as far as the eye "an
reach.
Work is progressing as rapidly as
possible on the
diamond,
which
Coach Nance plans to have ready
for practice by the fifteenth of February
Some excavation is neci isary
to make tin- infield turtle-back and
to raise the pitcher's box above home
plate. Nance does not. expect to sod
the infield Ibis season, but believes
in another year "Frogland" will be '
able to boast one of the best ball
parks in the state.

Homer Adnnis will go to the out
field.
White and Buey will make
a claim for the job and may press
Wolf for the honor.
Jew Levy will probably cavort
around the keystone cushion, though
Herman Clark is liable to oust any
of the infielders.

High Grade Pin tograplu anil Portrait*
"

Phone I.amar 1543

i

in

i

■-

UK AUK

GAVREL BROTHERS
ini-.\ w. nth

Lamar T'l-

Ne w
"DOC " DONGES
"HABERDASHER"
509 Main
L. 311

I irsl in Style,
Sure In Fit

FOOTWEAR
Of The Moment!
—decidedly new—Appealing—and unquettloMMy
(lislincth e.

Tin: "DOROTHY"
All Bbo 1: Satin. White Kid, Patent
lacing. Patent leather, apricot Kid
lacing. Field Mouse Kid, Brown
Knl lacing. Tan Calf, Champagne
lacing Bosewood Satin, <j»f./| Crt
Bart

Brown

lacing

♦pI'l.O"

THE "ROSE MARIE"
All Patent Leather, Satin underlay.
Patent, with Apricot Kid
underlay.
Patent, No. &-% o rft
138 Kid underlay
»pl'>•»)"

Biology and Chemistry 11 will use

Total.

Main Slrri-I

TAILORS
HATTERS
CLEANERS
SHINERS
DYERS

MAY WE SHOW YOl ?

THE

FAIR

Mail Orders Filled

Totals

;

GET THE BEST!

Boys, Your Fall
Togs Are
Here

WRiGLEYS

S. M. U. (20)
Fg Ft Fta Pf Tp
Player Position
T. C. r. (88)
Jones, rf
Player Position
Fg Ft Fta 1'f 1 p Allen, rf
Canielmi. rl
Bedford (c), If
Loworn. if . .
Mi Intosll. C
Cantrcll. If
li":.. '
George, c
Dawaon, rg
Taylor, rf
Walters, Ig
Adams («), If
Goldberg, Ig

17

STAUTS' STUDIO

Every ambitious hurler will be
issued a uniform Tuesday, and'the
preliminary work will start for the
strenuous march through a conferSchedule of Kvaminations.
Froggie Loworn broke Into the
ence Schedule.
There is a wealth
VCIM .day, Thursday, Friday, Sal lime-light when II bang, crowding Big
of pitching material.
Among the
iirdey, January 28, 29, ::o, 81, 1025:
George for scoria;: honors with III
8:00 M, W. F. classes examination flippers who promise to make a bid
points. He was as elusive B
B S to 10 Wednesday, January '.!h.
wrHsal. breaking fast, and finding
1:00 M. W. F. classes examination laboratory periods previous to Januthe basket repeatedly with crip 10.:!l> ,„ 12 Wednesday, January 28. ery 28.
-hot B,
Any classes not listed above may
8:00 M. W. F. classes examination
Homer Adnnis played his usually H to in, Friday, January 30.
be i iki n ai an:, time within the exbrilliant game. It «as practically
\'l M. W. I-', classes examination amlnation period that may he conimpossible to get a shot under the 10:80 to 18:80, Friday, January 80.
venient.
basket and the Pony forwards wi ie
i:. B. TUCKER,
8:1)0 T. T. S. classes, « to 10,
HUito content to try their luck front
Registrar.
day, Junuary 20.
the center of the floor. Adams has
10 T. T. .-;. classes, 10:110 to 12:80,
proven repeatedly that he is the
Thursday, Januaiy '.!'.>.
most finished guard in the confer12 T. T. s. clases, 1 :-«0- to 3:30,
ence. Saturday night he seemed
Saturday, January .",1.
every where at ones and, while hie
0:00 T, T. S. claasea, I t" 10,
mates were registering in points In
'After Every Meal
the last half, he was greatly rea| - Saturday, January 31.
11
T.
T.
S.
classes,
10:30
to
12:30,
It's
II.*- longest-lasting
Bible for the Mustangs counting only
Saturday. January 31.
confection yon can buy
0,
Exceptions to Above.
—and it's a help to dl(ferry Taylor, who has displaced
Gov. II and 13 examination 1:30 (jestion and a cleanser
Dae Frazee lit giuild, worked well
Wednesday,
January
2H.
in the combination, though they were
for the month
Math. ll. 128 (except Prof.
a little slow in getting started. Jim
and
teeth.
Centre! was favoring a hum shoulder gelt), 1:30, Thursday, January 211.
Wrlgley's messs
Chemistry 24, History 11. Psyeholo
and stajed out until he was needed
bcnetlt as well aa
in the last few minutes to direct the g> 121, 1:30, Friday, January
pleasure.
stalling against the desperate Mas
langs. T. ('. U. will close tin
with the .Methodists on the home
court.
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